Read the following dialogues and answer the questions.

1. Doctor : What’s happened to your son, Mrs. Rina?
   Mrs. Rina : He said ..... a terrible pain in his stomach.

   A. that he felt
   B. that he feels
   C. if he is feeling
   D. whether he felt
   E. that he is feeling

2. James : Why didn’t you answer my call?
   Peter : Sorry.....

   A. I was feeding my cattle
   B. I have fed my cattle
   C. I fed my cattle
   D. I had fed all my cattle
   E. I’ll feed my cattle.

3. Some polutans are always ....., because they are dangerous.
   A. Unavailable
   B. Undesirable
   C. Unchangeable
   D. Unsuitable
   E. Unavoidable
4. New research suggests that men and women should consider ... cigarettes with carrots, which are rich with betacarotene.
   A. finding
   B. knowing
   C. searching
   D. recognizing
   E. replacing

5. To accelerate the economical growth, social progress and cultural development is one purpose of ASEAN.
   “To accelerate” means...
   A. hold up
   B. keep back
   C. speed up
   D. turn on
   E. slowdown

6. The government has taken steps toward banning certain jobs for children in order to protect them.
   The underline words means...
   A. warning
   B. crossing
   C. preventing
   D. forbidding
   E. eliminating

7. Jack was promoted area manager at Balikpapan but he objected.
   The underline words means...
   A. disapproved
B. criticized  
C. delighted  
D. defended  
E. delayed  

8. The company's **finances** should be strong enough to develop productively. 
   The underline words means...  
   A. funds  
   B. loan  
   C. grant  
   D. credit  
   E. investment  

9. Thailand which has already won three gold medals at the Athens Olympics, will bid to host hygames in 2016, media reports ... on Sunday. 
   A. said  
   B. claimed  
   C. purposed  
   D. demanded  
   E. justified  

10. Tati: May I borrow your novel?  
    Lina: Yes, but next Monday. I ... reading it by then.  
    A. would a finish  
    B. am finishing  
    C. have finished  
    D. will be finishing  
    E. will have finished
11. Koko: Have you finished your report?
   Reno: Not yet
   Koko: ...
   Reno: Of course. I’ll be very happy then.
A. what can I do for you
B. would you like me to help you
C. can you do something for me
D. can you do me a favour
E. is that something can you do for me

12. The bigger company … the smaller one which could not survive.
A. took over C. took out
B. took off D. took down

13. The package for my parents … by the courier a few days ago.
A. was sent C. is being sent
B. will be sent D. is sent

14. The candidates … have submitted their application letters will have to come for an interview.
A. who C. which
B. whom D. whose

15. How can you expect to get well soon if you don’t … the medicine regularly?
A. eat C. take
B. chew D. swallow

16. The book is … high for little boy to reach.
A. enough C. quite
B. so D. too
17. Yani: You look happy with your new job here.  
   Nia: You’re right. My family and I are happier here, ... my salary is smaller than before.
   A. inspite of 
   B. altough 
   C. because 
   D. since 
   E. but 

18. A rainbow, which has beautiful stripes, ... in the sky after the rain.
   A. sets 
   B. rises 
   C. shines 
   D. appears 
   E. explodes 

19. We decided to stay home because Sita wasn't very keen on .. out in the rain.
   A. go 
   B. goes 
   C. went 
   D. to go 
   E. going 

20. A friend of mine ... father is the manager of a company helped me to get a job.
   A. whose 
   B. whom 
   C. which 
   D. which 
   E. that